
 

 New Manitex TC50155X

 Boom Trucks
  

  
  

 Status:

Make Model Ton Rating Boom Length Stock Number Serial Number

Manitex TC50155X 50 155 XMTC50155X -

Engine HP Transmission Suspension Miles Hours

- - - - - -

  
## Manitex TC50155X boom truck The next generation of the Manitex TC Series boom trucks - 50 ton capacity - 155' boom
- 185' max tip height - New 10,000 lb. self removable counterweight system enhances roadability/transportability -
Removable counterweights can be stowed for better weight distribution - Full view 20 degrees tilted cab with standard
heating and A/C for optimal operator comfort - Externally routed A2B cable with lockout, Radio A2B option eliminates
cable - Load line rollers, extend life of wire rope - ROC Solid - Radio Remote controller for outrigger, winch and FBS setup
- A92.2 dual rating for lifting and man basket applications - Full color Load Moment Indicator display in cab with
audio/visual alert and shutoff - Hi-torq free swing and non-free selection from the operators cab with electric over
hydraulic controls - 360 Degree area of operation with continuous rotation - 3-Position Outriggers for working in confined
space
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Price is Ex Works
Sales Tax: Not included
FET: Not Included

Terms: 15% Non-Refundable Deposit up front w/ balance due upon completion. Quote valid for 30 days, subject to prior sale.
CraneWorks makes no claims with regard to roadability or permit requirements associated with the operation of this
equipment. It is the owner’s responsibility to verify that the purchased equipment meets local, state, and federal regulations. 

NOTE: If roadability is of concern, CraneWorks will provide a weight study from the manufacturer, but we cannot guarantee its
accuracy.
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